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Mary Lou Brewer A149 (P)  Julie Tubbs A241 (P)   Andy Trepanier (P)  

Jeff Ford A339 (P)   Lorraine Withers A335 (P)  Elizabeth Nessle (E) 

Nancy Hare A113 (P)   Anne Woods A305 (E)   Lloyd Theiss (E) 
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June Mihalov A229 (P)  Sally Kersting C218 (E)   E=Excused 

Barbara Rarrick A231 (P)  Betty Iwan C105 (P) 
 

Dining Changes:  Priority seating is still in effect.  We have been able to offer occasional table service (based 

on staffing).  We will continue to assess. 
 

Staffing:   We have a new Dining Room Captain at Laurelwood.  Interest in wait staff positions has picked up 

somewhat & we are getting candidates in the door.  Andy briefly explained the hiring process.  We are hopeful 

that the offers we have extended (for main dining room wait staff) will be accepted.  Kudos to Christy 

Anderson for all her efforts to get the HAP name out into the greater community. 
 

Employee Appreciation Event:  Andy shared preliminary plans for the Employee Appreciation ceremony on 

Friday, Dec. 3; resident and staff will gather in the Community Center at 3:30 p.m. for distribution of ‘gifts’.  

 For the health & safety of all, resident & staff parties will be held separately.   

 Resident party will begin at the conclusion of the ceremony with a buffet consisting of heavy hors 

d’oeuvres, carving station, shrimp cocktail, desserts.   

 Tables will be partially pre-set; the dining team will seat residents & call them up to the buffet (with 

assistance at the buffet table if needed).   

 Residents will be asked to RSVP but would be free to come to the dining room anytime between 4:30-6:30. 

 Staff party will be held separately at a date to be determined. 

 Suggestions:  1) To add an element of spontaneity to this event, please don’t pre-assign tablemates; 2) 

consider showing some form of entertainment on the screen in the Community Center as people are 

waiting to transition from ceremony to dinner; 3) offer snacks in the Pub area for the interim period. 
 

Holiday Meals:   

Thanksgiving:  Tentative menu was reviewed by the committee.  Priority seating does not apply.  1:00 to 3:00 

p.m. will replace regular dinner service.  Details will go out today to all residents & Andy will open the Portal 

for reservations right after this meeting. 
 

Christmas Eve/Day; New Year’s Eve/Day:  Andy shared his vision for these holidays.  As of right now, no guests 

allowed but this is subject to change.  He is planning to host a more formal affair for New Year’s Eve.   

 Comment:  Refrain from focusing too much on the “formal” aspect; the formality might discourage some 

from attending. 
 

Food Forum:  Food Forum is on ‘pause’ for November & December while we take some time to reassess the 

viability of this meeting.  As of late, the majority of comments are negative and/or speak of personal 

preferences only; the pertinent takeaways are few & far between.  Andy & Elizabeth are trying to determine if 

there are other, more productive ways for residents to voice dining concerns, i.e., comment cards; direct 

contact with Andy or Ivia.  Andy respectfully asked the committee to keep this information confidential at 

this time. 
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 Suggestion:  To increase use of comment cards, residents might appreciate knowing what happens after 

their card is submitted.  A review of the system (at a Resident Meeting perhaps) could be beneficial. 

 Comment:  Are the comment cards easily accessible?  Many residents may not know they are available. 

 Suggestion:  Dining management team could consider eating in the dining room to get the full experience 

from the resident’s perspective; it may help them understand intent vs. actuality. 
 

Happy Hour:  Unfortunately, after changing Happy Hour to Wednesdays we are not seeing an increase in 

participation.  Andy is looking at some changes to the menu as well as considering thoughtful suggestions 

raised at previous meetings.  He is also meeting with a wine purveyor to talk about incorporating monthly 

wine tastings in 2022. 

 Jeff questioned the impetus for our strong push to increase attendance at Happy Hour.  Perhaps we might 

consider Happy Hour to be like other cultural programming events where you have residents who choose 

to participate & others who choose not to.   

 When asked to share his experience with Happy Hour at Cloverwood, Andy spoke briefly about it. 

 Recognizing that advertising the event may be a key component, Andy shared that this will be a focus 

going into the New Year. 

 Suggestion:  Encourage Friendship Committee ambassadors to promote Happy Hour & offer to accompany 

newcomers. 
 

Mission Statement:  Still on Andy’s radar:  Come up with a dining mission statement. 
 

Open Forum:  Q=Question; A=Answer; C=Comment; S=Suggestion 

 Q:  Are bottles of wine available for purchase?  A:  Andy is not sure if our liquor license permits this; he will 

look into it. 

 S:  Consider expanding on vegetarian options as more residents move toward a plant based diet. 

 S:  Consider offering a grab-and-go soup at the Cupcake Café.  This could be especially popular in the 

winter months. 

 S:  Consider offering residents a formal educational program with registered dietician. 

 Q:  Why are onion rings no longer available?  A:  Unfortunately, our regular purveyor is currently unable to 

supply them.  When we tried another purveyor, the product was deemed sub-standard. 

 Q:  How much of the food served here arrives frozen & then prepared?  A:  Andy estimates that 85-90% is 

prepared by our cooks from scratch. 
 

 

The December Dining Meeting was canceled.  Next meeting:  Tuesday, January 11, 2022 at 1:00 p.m. in 

Seneca Room 
 

Minutes recorded by:     

 

Ellie Forgach, Administrative Assistant 


